Changing the world‘s transfusion medicine for
animals with japanese technology!
OxyCarrier Inc.

Artificial Red Blood Cells (ARBCs)
for Animals （１）

Current status of blood transfusion in veterinary medicine
＊Lack of a blood transfusion system
＊Difficulty in securing donor animals
＊Animal welfare issues on volunteer
donation
＊Inadequate blood typing technology
＊Absolute lack of transfusion blood

＊It is urgent to develop an artificial
formulation (Artificial Red Blood
Cells: ARBCs), ready-to-use when
necessary.
＊The raw material of our ARBCs
is bovine blood in large quantities
and at low cost.
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Advantage of ARBCs

1) No blood type
2) No Pathogen
3) Long shelf life: Two years at room temperature
4) Biocompatibility
5) High oxygen transporting capacity
6) Low toxicity
＊Collaborative research with Nara Medical University (Prof. Sakai)
OxyCarrier Inc. E-mail: info@oxycarrier.com

ARBCs for Animals （２）
Efficacy and Safety : Suggestion from animal test data of ARBC using
human blood
Efficacy data

Safety data

Efficacy and safety in beagle dogs :
Suggested effect in dogs

Biocompatibility in xenogenic animal :
Suggested safety in Bovine Hb-vesicle

Fluid resuscitation with our ARBCs in acute hemorrhaged rats
Methods: Rats were bled 50% of the total circulating blood volume, 15 minutes later BoHb-V was slowly administered
and observed up to 6 hours later.
Results: Rats became shocked due to heavy bleeding and exhibited hypotension, low heart rate, high lactic acid blood,
high glucose, etc., but almost recovered by administration of bovine artificial red blood cells (BoHb-V).
This result was considered to be equivalent to that of human artificial red blood cells (HuHb-V).
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Japan transfusion market size and sales forecast （Dog）
After listing Market size Sales
(Billion yen)
1year：
26
5
2years：
88
26
3years：
147
74
4years：
206
103
5years：
294
147
In dogs, 66% of all breeding populations are
consulted, of which blood transfusions are
0.89% (2018 data), exploring large potential
markets

